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ONE WORSHIP SERVICE at 10:00a 

FALL KICK-OFF 

SEPTEMBER 8 
SUNDAY! 

Photos for fun and for a new church photo directory  

(we plan to produce and publish our own congregational 

photo directory this year!). NOTE: We are planning a number 

of photo opportunities at church in September, so everyone 

will have opportunities to have their photos taken! And, you 

can also submit your own (non-copyrighted) photos for the 

new directory! Watch for details in upcoming communications. 

Worship! ONE celebratory blended service with 

the Sanctuary Choir and Shout Band  

Tours! of the Education Wing 

Sign up! for Enrichment Hour classes and  

Wednesday night Music classes.  

Root Beer Social! 

Bounce House! 

Photo Booth! 

Join us on Sunday, September 8, at 10:00a,  

as we celebrate this cherished faith community & 

the start of a new program year.  
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Thank you for your 

continued kindness 

and hospitality as I 

get to know the 

people of Lake Har-

riet UMC. Name tags 

on Sunday morning 

are so helpful! The 

Meet and Greets have been lots of fun. People 

from church who didn’t know each other, have 

met and connected at these small group gath-

erings. If you haven’t attended one yet, Ginger 

Mateer is hosting one September 12 at 6:30p. 

Sign up online at lakeharrietumc.org. 
 

I’ve learned a lot of names and heard some 

wonderful stories. At the Meet and Greet gath-

erings I’ve learned some great Lake Harriet 

trivia. The following stories are all true. While 

we do not have permission to reveal names, it 

is a fun reminder that everyone has a story and 

that we have such stories in this community of 

faith! 
 

 This person played trombone in a  

circus band 

 This person qualified for the Boston 

Marathon at 70 years of age 

 This person, while a college student, 

turned down a date with Ashton 

Kutcher  

 This person dated Ted Danson 

 This person was a park ranger at  

Chaco National Park 

 This person is a Master Gardener 

 This person rode an elephant in  

Sri Lanka 

 This person is a star gazer 

 This couple visited Lake Harriet UMC 

for the first time, and were invited by 

Ardith Wilson to have their photos 

taken (that same day) for a new church 

photo directory.   

September Worship News 
September is a great time to invite a friend to worship! 

Who will you invite? 
 

September 1:  Honoring Labor  
Matthew 11:28-30, Colossians 3:23 

—Sermon Series – “Selfie-Stick” – 3 Weeks— 

How do we follow Jesus in a selfie-centered world?   

During September we will take a look at navigating the new world we 

live in with its focus on social media and selfies. 
 

We took a trip to the Grand Canyon last winter. We were constantly 

having to navigate around people taking pictures with their selfie-sticks. 

In May, National Public Radio had an interview with Outside Maga-

zine writer Kathryn Miles. She reported on the number of injuries and 

even deaths that have occurred by people using selfie-sticks. In May of 

2019 alone there were 5 people who died while taking a “Selfie.” 
 

September 8:  KICK OFF SUNDAY! 
Worship will be at 10:00. Stick around for fellowship, root beer floats. 

Sign up for music groups and small groups.   

Sermon: Recovering Contentment 

2 Corinthians 10:12-18 

Social media leads us to compare ourselves with what others post on 

social media. We post our “best” self, but necessarily our real self. How 

is comparing ourselves to others hurting us? 
 

September 15: Return to two worship services. 
Worship will be at 9:00a and 11:11a. 

Sermon: Recovering Intimacy 

Matthew 20:29-30, Mark 1:40-42 

Social media has desensitized us. On Facebook, Twitter, Instagram we 

see a string of things one after the other: a recipe, a funny dog video, 

an appeal for money, a tragedy in the news. Social media gives them all 

the same “weight.” How do we prevent ourselves from becoming numb? 
 

September 22 
Sermon: Recovering Encouragement 

Proverbs 18:18, Ephesians 4:29 

Ever read the comments section on social media? The comments can 

be scathing and downright mean. People are quick to jump on others 

with criticism. It is quick, easy and fairly anonymous. But is it helpful? 
 

September 29 
Sermon Series Begins – “Letting Go – Leaning into the Future 

Without Fear”  

 

Grace and peace, 

 

 

 

 

Pastor Karen Bruins 

Who Will You Invite? 
By Rev. Karen Bruins 
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Children’s Music Program 

Opening Night 
Wednesday, September 11  

5:30 to 6:30p 
Fellowship Hall 

This is a kick-off event for the children’s music 

program. All returning and new students and 

their families are invited to this fun night for 

pizza, games and music. (Word has it that 

there’s going to be a replay of the VBS songs.) 

Our children’s music program is open to non-

members as well so invite your friends and 

neighbors. Come and try out! 

 

Classes we offer: 
 

WEE CHIME 

Handbell choir for 1st to 3rd graders. 

Wednesdays 5:30-6:00p, Room 202 

 

PRIME CHIMERS 

Handbell choir for 4th graders and up. 

Wednesdays 5:30-6:00p, Bell Room 

 

CHERUB CHOIR 

Choir for 3 year-olds to Kindergarteners. 

Wednesdays @ 6:30-7:00p in Room 202 

 

GODSKIDS CHOIR 

Choir for 1st to 6th graders. 

Wednesdays @ 6:30-7:00p in Room 203 

 

 

Music     Notes 
By Jungjoo Park, Director of Music Ministries 

Festival Bells and Sanctuary Choir Updates 
Resuming regular rehearsal on Wednesday, September 4. 

We welcome new singers and ringers. If you are interested, 

please contact Jungjoo Park (jungjoo.park@lakeharrietumc.org) 

or Thomas Johanson (thomas.johanson@lakeharrietumc.org). 

 

FESTIVAL BELLS 
Intergenerational handbell choir. 

Wednesdays @ 6:30-7:30p in the Bell Room 

 

SANCTUARY CHOIR 
Intergenerational choir that leads the 9:00a traditional worship. 

Wednesdays @ 7:30-8:30p in the Reception Room 
 

Encore Rehearsal 

Have you heard that the Sanctuary Choir offers an encore re-

hearsal on Sundays? If you’d like to join the Sanctuary Choir 

but can’t attend the rehearsals on Wednesday nights, here is 

good news. Come to the encore rehearsal on Sunday morning 

during the education hour! We meet in Room 202 in the edu-

cation wing after the 9:00a service (10:10a). 

 

Shout Band 
Intergenerational band that leads the 11:11a contemporary service. 

Rehearsals on Wednesdays at 7:00p in the Sanctuary, starting 

September 11. If you are interested, please contact Emily Thom-

as (emily.thomas@lakeharrietumc.org ). 

 

Jungjoo Park, Director of Music Ministries   |   jungjoo.park@lakeharrietumc.org   |   612.926.7645, ext. 13 
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Wednesday Worship Lab  

resumes September 18!   
Join us for Wednesday Worship Lab  

every Wednesday at 6:30p.  
 

Find grounding with God  

in mid-week worship! 
 

5:30p Wee Chime  Rm 202 

  Prime Chimers  Bell Room 

6:00p Pizza   Fellowship Hall 

6:30p Worship Lab  Fellowship Hall 

  GodsKids Choir  Rm 203 

  Cherub Choir  Rm 202 

  Festival Bells  Bell Room 

7:00p Youth   Fellowship Hall 

  Shout Band  Sanctuary 

  Adult Small Groups Conference Room 

     Rm 203 

7:30p 6th Grade  Room 206 

  7-8th Grade  Fellowship Hall Stage 

  9th Grade  Fireside Room 

  Senior High Youth Youth Room 

  Sanctuary Choir  Reception Room 

The September 1 Communion Offering will 

support Our Movement Forward. UMForward 

works to strike at the roots of white supremacy, queer and 

transphobia, sexism and all other theological malpractice 

and manifest a robust witness to the creative, liberating, and 

loving One that sets us all free. Centering the voices, wis-

dom, and experiences of people of color and the LGBTQIA+ 

community, the people of UMForward invite all into community 

that is rich in love and deep in commitment to justice for all.  

Introducing… Healing Prayer 

5th Sundays Beginning  

September 29, 2019 
 

One of the most powerful things we do to-

gether as a community of faith is to pray for 

one another and for our world. The United 

Methodist Book of Worship says, “Spiritual 

healing is God’s work of offering persons 

balance, harmony, and wholeness of body, 

mind, spirit, and relationships. All healing is 

of God.” God works through medicine and 

psychotherapy. Healing prayer adds to our 

total resources for wholeness. 
 

Lake Harriet UMC will begin a new spiritual 

practice of including prayers for healing and 

wholeness. Whenever there is a 5th Sunday 

of the month, following the Message, wor-

shippers will be invited to come forward to 

be anointed with oil and receive prayer. No 

one will ask you what you are praying about 

as that is private and between you and your 

Creator. One of pastors will make a sign of 

the cross on your forehead with anointing 

oil. This will be followed by them offering a 

blessing prayer for you such as, “May God 

bless you as you pray for healing for your-

self, those you love, and for our world.” 
 

There is something powerful about getting 

on our feet, coming before God and the 

community for prayer. Those who wish may 

come forward. Friends, couples, families may 

come forward for prayer together. All are 

invited to be in a spirit of prayer. The musi-

cians will provide contemplative, gentle mu-

sic during the prayer.  
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Get to know Pastor Karen and 

help her get to know you! Small 

group “get-to-know-us” gatherings with 

Pastor Karen and Dave Bruins are scheduled  

at member’s homes, and more continue to 

be added! To learn more and to sign up 

for a gathering, visit lakeharrietumc.org, 

or find information and sign ups at 

church. 

Leadership Council News 

Greetings from your Lay Leaders, 

As the summer comes to a close we celebrate another sea-

son full of activities at LHUMC. On June 30 we welcomed 

our new pastor, Karen Bruins and husband, Dave. Her sum-

mer sermon series, God Goes to the Movies, featured ref-

erences to popular movies including projection of clips and 

other media which captured the attention of all ages. One 

of the sermons was titled Trash or Treasure. Karen used 

Toy Story 4 to illustrate verses from Ephesians “We are 

God’s work of art, created in Christ Jesus to do the good 

things God created you to do from the beginning.” She 

reminded us that we are all Children of God. Janet Bomar 

created space for an all ages craft project after the service. 

It was a joyful event. 

The Leadership Council met for the first time with Pastor 

Karen and several new committee leaders. Kathy Parker-

Witzke and Pastor Karen shared their experiences at the 

Annual Conference and the First Do No Harm toolkit for 

conversations. The Tool Kit is available at church. Wednes-

day night worship Lab continues to evolve. Pastor Karen 

has some new ideas for this service as well as increased 

involvement of children and youth in Sunday services. On 

the second day of school (Sept 4) there is a plan to greet 

incoming Southwest students with coffee and goodies as 

they get off the buses and walk past our doors and up the 

hill to school. On Fall Kick-Off Sunday, September 8, there 

will be one service with root beer floats served afterward. 

Starting September 15 we will resume the two services 

with children, youth and adult programming between ser-

vices. ALSET will be starting programming in October. 

Planning is ongoing for a Ministry Fair tied to a Steward-

ship Sunday later in the Fall. 

Please continue to wear your name tags and introduce 

yourselves to Karen and Dave. The Meet and Greets orga-

nized by the SPRC have been helpful to our new Pastor. 

Many in the congregation are getting to know others bet-

ter by attending these gatherings.  

We thank Chris Carr and Jim Gaughan for sermons and 

extra pastoral coverage during the transition and to all of 

the staff for all they do. Thank you to all who have joined 

leadership and committees. We look forward to your ideas 

for our church to serve and engage our congregation and 

our community.  

Jeanne Harkness and Mike Walker 

A powerful message painted 

by a middle school mission 

trip participant in August. 
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We are excited to announce that Lake Harriet UMC is 

now live streaming our Sunday worship services! Live 

streaming allows us to reach people who don’t attend 

our church, people who prefer an online faith community, 

and members and friends of our congregation who are 

traveling, ill, or homebound. Livestreaming is also a great 

way for guests to check out the church. This technology 

also allows us to record what is live streamed, allowing 

after-the-experience sharing of powerful messages, won-

derful music, shared faith stories, etc. To view the live 

stream or to watch recorded streaming sessions from 

previous worship services, visit lakeharrietumc.org and click on either the media tab at the top of the page, or on 

the live stream icon in the middle of the page.  

In this endeavor, we recognize that some attending or participating in our services may not wish to appear in a 

publicly-broadcast LHUMC communication, or to have their children’s images broadcast. Every Sunday an an-

nouncement will be made to inform worship/event participants of our live streaming practice, and an invitation 

will be made to those wishing to NOT have their image potentially broadcast to sit in our “no-video zone”—the 

back third of the Sanctuary pews. We have developed a Media Use Policy (see article below), so anyone wishing 

to not be in our communications can complete and submit to us. 

This is an exciting way for the mission and ministries of Lake Harriet UMC to reach beyond the walls of our 

church. Please feel free to share these links with neighbors, family, and friends! 

Lake Harriet UMC Sunday Services  

NOW LIVESTREAMED! 

In this digital age, the church takes 

many pictures of baptisms, choir 

performances and concerts, wor-

ship services, mission trips, special 

presentations, Sunday School, fel-

lowship activities, and community 

outreach projects. We use these 

pictures to record, to promote, and 

to celebrate our church ministries. 

Pictures are used in printed publi-

cations, on our church web site and 

social media, in slide shows and 

PowerPoint/Keynote presentations, 

and on communication boards in 

church. 

Sharing photos and videos of persons 

and events at Lake Harriet United Meth-

odist Church is a privilege for us, and we 

intend to respect and honor it. As such 

we are concerned in particular for the 

protection of children and the vulnera-

ble members of our community and to 

ensure, as far as we are able, the privacy 

of members of the congregation, all the 

while also enabling the use of digital 

images, photography and audio record-

ings as a powerful and desirable medi-

um to share the story and life of our 

church community with members, new-

comers, and the general public. 

While it is impossible to regulate 

the use of all digital images, pho-

tography and video/audio record-

ings around the activities of the 

Church community, LHUMC has 

developed a media use policy is to 

provide guidelines for the safe and 

proper use of these media by the 

leaders at LHUMC. To read the full 

policy, printed copies are availa-

ble in the acrylic rack in the 

church entry, or read it online at 

lakeharrietumc.org.  
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Sunday Morning Enrichment  

Opportunities: 
Every Sunday during the enrichment hour (10-

11:00a) we have four classrooms open for pro-

gramming for all ages (see below for descriptions). 

These offerings are made possible by the willing-

ness and generosity of our many volunteers. If you 

are interested in working with the children please 

let me know! You do not need to be a parent of a 

young child to be involved in the faith develop-

ment of the children here at LHUMC. If you have a 

heart to serve and a willingness to share your faith 

with these kids, we would love to have as a part of 

our team. One hour per Sunday is the commit-

ment you will have to make. You can serve as of-

ten as you would like.  

 

PB&J (Parents, Babies & Jams) is our 

class for parents and their children ages 0-3. The 

first 30 minutes of class will be music and move-

ment in Room 203. Then families may adjourn to 

the Muscle Room for kids to play & parents to 

connect. 

 

Godly Play is our Montessori-modeled class-

room, where kids 3yrs-Kindergarten (Room 204) 

and 1
st
 -3

rd
 grade (Room 205) learn the stories of 

our faith and are encouraged to ask questions too. 

Snacks are offered. 

 

Explore is our offering for older elementary kids, 

4
th

-5
th

 grades. Held in Room 206, this classroom 

features a video and discussion that focuses on 

the Bible and connecting it to kids’ everyday lives. 

Children’s & Family Ministry 
By Janet Bomar, Director 

 

Janet Bomar, Director of Children & Family Ministry   |   janet.bomar@lakeharrietumc.org   |   612.926.7645, ext. 15 

It’s hard to believe that another summer is wrapping up as we move towards a new school year and the start of our 

program year at Lake Harriet UMC.   

Ministry Milestones: 
Milestones are the significant cultural and developmental 

markers we celebrate throughout our lives. From first steps 

to first days of school, we mark our children’s milestones. 

We also want to celebrate the firsts in your child’s faith de-

velopment: baptism, receiving their first Bible, and more. 

Milestone events are fun, interactive, and spiritual steps on 

your child’s faith journey. 
 

Every child from 3 years through 5
th

 grade celebrates on Mile-

stone event each year. These special “together times” are de-

signed to give families a meaningful starting place in passing 

faith on to the next generation. Milestones are kid-friendly in-

troductions to the adventures of prayer, baptism, communion, 

big church, enrichment hour, worship around the year, and 

growing a servant’s heart.  Each group will be recognized in 

one service on the Sunday their milestone is celebrated and 

will receive a special pin to honor the occasion. 

 

Upcoming Milestones:  
3 year olds: September 15 -Welcome to Children’s  

Enrichment Hour 
 

Kindergarteners: October 6 – Touch and See My Church 
 

5
th

 Grade: November 10 – Heart of a Servant 
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Band of Mothers: 
Hey Mamas! Join us at LHUMC every other Friday, 9:30-11:30a, 

starting September 13, for Band of Mothers (BOM)! We are a laid 

back group of moms with kids of all ages (birth to teens). Come for 

support, friendship and lots of laughter. Child care provided. We 

meet throughout the school year (September-May). You do not 

have to be a member of Lake Harriet to join us. All are welcome!  

 

Family Volunteer Opportunities: 
We would love for your family to serve LHUMC on Sunday morn-

ings. This is a great way to volunteer together as a family and deep-

en engagement with our church community. Opportunities to serve 

as Sunday morning greeters, ushers, and communion servers are 

available. If you are interested in volunteering or learning more 

about it you can let me know or contact Lorrie Sandelin at lor-

rie.sandelin@lakeharrietumc.org  

Wednesday Worship Lab  

resumes September 18!   
Join us for Wednesday Worship Lab  

every Wednesday at 6:30p.  
 

Find grounding with God  

in mid-week worship! 
 

5:30p Wee Chime  Rm 202 

  Prime Chimers  Bell Room 

6:00p Pizza   Fellowship Hall 

6:30p Worship Lab  Fellowship Hall 

  GodsKids Choir  Rm 203 

  Cherub Choir  Rm 202 

  Festival Bells  Bell Room 

7:00p Youth   Fellowship Hall 

  Shout Band  Sanctuary 

  Adult Small Groups Conference Room 

     Rm 203 

7:30p 6th Grade  Room 206 

  7-8th Grade  Fellowship Hall Stage 

  9th Grade  Fireside Room 

  Senior High Youth Youth Room 

  Sanctuary Choir  Reception Room 

Wednesday Nights at 

Lake Harriet UMC: 
Everyone is welcome to participate in our 

Wednesday night activities (see schedule at 

right). There are lots of ways children and 

families can get involved! 
 

On the first Wednesday of every 

month we will have our KidFirst  

Worship. This intergenerational worship 

is specifically meant to engage our young-

est worshipers!   
 

Free nursery care Wednesday  

evenings for children. 
Childcare will be provided in the Muscle 

Room (upstairs in the Education Wing, 

Room 201) from 6:30-8:30p for children of 

adults participating in worship, adult small 

group studies, and adult choir/bells/Shout 

Band. Parents must remain on church 

property. If your child is participating in 

Cherub or GodsKids choirs I will transport 

them to childcare when choir is finished.  

Blessing of Backpacks is  

Sunday, September 1 

mailto:lorrie.sandelin@lakeharrietumc.org
mailto:lorrie.sandelin@lakeharrietumc.org
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Wednesday, Sept. 4- 7:00p- Youth Ministry 

Team Kick-off 
We will get the team together to set the vision for the team 

and our calling for leadership for the year. We will set roles 

and responsibilities and have some fun, too! 

 

Sunday, Sept. 8—Fall Kick-Off Sunday— 

ONE Service at 10:00a 
We will all gather for the 10:00a service, and then hang out 

for some fun social time as a congregation following worship 

(see ad on page 2). 

 

Wednesday, September 11 At 6:00p, We will have our 

first pizza night of the year. Following that, there will be a 

training for all Adult Leaders who will volunteer with children 

and youth. Following that training, at 7:30p, Chris will meet 

with the 10th graders and their parents to discuss their up-

coming Confirmation on October 13. 

 

Friday, September 13—Youth Ministry Kick-Off 

Lock-In 
 

Sunday, Sept. 15—First Week of Youth Enrich-

ment Hour 
At 10:00a, in-between services, we will have a gathering time 

for youth in the Youth Room. IT will change each week, but 

this first week will be about getting to re-connect, have some 

fun and discuss the year. 

 

Here is a rough snap-shot of youth Sunday morning  

programming—10-11:00a 

1st Sunday Worship Lab Planning- all can participate 

2nd Sunday Youth Ministry Team Meeting- Will have in 

separate location, In youth room will be a 

Check-In/Questions Youth Ask/Pop-Up 

3rd Sunday ANIMATE- FAITH curriculum content 

4th Sunday Service Project 

 

 

Youth Ministry 
By Rev. Chris Carr, Youth Pastor 

 

Chris Carr, Pastor of Youth Ministries   |   chris.carr@lakeharrietumc.org   |   612.926.7645, ext. 14 

Wednesday, Sept. 18 

Youth Programming Kick-Off— 
Confirmation Orientation/Drop-In First Wor-

ship Lab- 10th grade Confirmands will meet- 

Faith Statement Discipleship 
 

We kick off our every-week Wednesday 

night schedule! 

6:00p—Pizza- We will have pizza dinner every 

week, with a suggested $2 per slice donation. 

Confirmation families will rotate through set-

up, serving, and clean-up throughout the fall. 

6:30—Wednesday Night Worship 

Kick-Off of our creative and exciting Wednes-

day Night Worship experience. 

7:00p—We will gather in the Fellowship Hall 

for games and ice-breaker time. 

7:30-8:30p—Confirmation Orientation 

7th-9th grade will meet with me in the Fellow-

ship Hall and we will go through the expecta-

tions of the Confirmation year.   

7:30-8:30p—Sr. High Drop-In 

Sr. High will get started with some fun and set-

ting up goals for the year during drop-in. 

 

Sept. 25 
6:00p- Pizza 

6:30- Worship  

Each week, following Worship, we will gather 

all youth in Fellowship Hall for Ice-breakers 

and announcements 

7:30p- Confirmation 

First classes by grade level 

7:30p- Sr. High Drop-In 

Pop-Culture Jesus- Activity and conversation 

on faith and real life 
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Oct. 3 
6:00p- Pizza 

6:30p- Worship Lab 

Kid First Worship 

7:15p- Confirmation 

7th and 8th grade YAY Night 

9th Grade- First Mentor Night 

7:15p- Sr. High Drop-In- YAY Night with 7th and 8th 

graders 

YAY Night is a small group gathering time between our 

Sr. High and 7th and 8th grade. Small group discussion is 

led by the Sr. High. 

 

Looking Ahead… 
Confirmation Retreat- Oct. 4-5- 10th graders will 

gather on Friday night for fun, and then stay overnight at 

a mystery location. We will also plan for the Confirmation 

service. On Saturday, we will get to do an amazing day of 

learning peer ministry leadership! 

 

Confirmation Rehearsal/Breakfast Saturday, 

Oct. 12- At 9:00a, we will have a full-run-through of the 

Confirmation Service. Following the rehearsal, 7th, 8th, 

and 9th grade Families will prep and serve a breakfast for 

the Confirmands and their families. 

 

Confirmation Sunday- Sunday, Oct. 13- The 

Confirmation Service will take place at the 11:11a service 

on Sunday, Oct. 13. 

 

MEA GETAWAY- October 17-20- All 9-12th 

graders are invited to sign up for MEA Get-Away at Camp 

Castaway in Detroit Lakes. It is an AWESOME retreat that 

everyone has had a fun and powerful experience with. 

We leave Thursday afternoon and return Sunday after-

noon. We will rent a van as well. Chris is also looking for 

adult leaders to come. The cost is $200 per person and 

will cover all expenses for the weekend. 

 

THE EVENT- November 1-3- 6th-12th-grade  

Minnesota United Methodist youth are invited to a week-

end of fun at Holiday Inn in St. Cloud, Minnesota that will 

include swimming, worship, games, and much more.  

Registration will be made available on September 8. 

Wednesday Worship Lab  

resumes September 18!   
Join us for Wednesday Worship Lab  

every Wednesday at 6:30p.  
 

Find grounding with God  

in mid-week worship! 
 

5:30p Wee Chime  Rm 202 

  Prime Chimers  Bell Room 

6:00p Pizza   Fellowship Hall 

6:30p Worship Lab  Fellowship Hall 

  GodsKids Choir  Rm 203 

  Cherub Choir  Rm 202 

  Festival Bells  Bell Room 

7:00p Youth   Fellowship Hall 

  Shout Band  Sanctuary 

  Adult Small Groups Conference Room 

     Rm 203 

7:30p 6th Grade  Room 206 

  7-8th Grade  Fellowship Hall Stage 

  9th Grade  Fireside Room 

  Senior High Youth Youth Room 

  Sanctuary Choir  Reception Room 
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Do all the good you can, 

by all the means you can, 

in all the ways you can, 

in all the places you can 

at all the times you can, 

to all the people you can, 

as long as you ever can. 

 

—John Wesley 

Celebrating Work  

Anniversaries 
In September we celebrate a number of work 

anniversaries—including teachers in the  

preschool, one of whom has been here since 

1998! Thank you for all the work you do,  

and the dedication to the ministry of LHUMC 

and LHUMP. 

Sue Jordan  1998 

Andrea Wright  2005 

Emily Thomas  2017 

Thomas Johanson  2018 

Kay Higgins  2018 

Lauren Bird  2018 

2020 LHUMC Foundation Grant Applications  
The LHUMC Foundation exists to help Lake Harriet United 

Methodist Church (LHUMC) deepen ministry to its congrega-

tion and to the local and world communities it is privileged to 

support. Each year, the Board of Directors of the LHUMC 

Foundation determines a level of monetary support that the 

Foundation make available to LHUMC to award in the form of 

annual grants.  

 

2020 LHUMC Foundation grant applications are due Oct. 1, 

2019, and can be considered for the following uses:  

◼ Program, project, or operating grants for new or existing 

activities or support organizations that increase/expand 

ministry capacity of LHUMC and/or seed new opportuni-

ties for ministry. Priority will be given to programs that 

most support the mission and vision of the congregation.  

◼ Seminary tuition assistance for individuals whose prepara-

tion for ministry is being sponsored by the congregation.  

◼ Support of LHUMC ministry programs as necessary to 

maintain their affordability for congregants and communi-

ty members. This would include support of needs-based 

scholarships within the LHUMC Preschool, cost subsidies 

to keep mission trip ministries affordable, and support of 

benefits offered in the community by LHUMC or its affili-

ated organizations.  

 

Project requests are generally expected to be for one year. 

Extensions up to two years may be granted when requested 

along with an October status report.  

 

Application Process and Timeline  

Applications can be obtained online or in the church office at 

4901 Chowen Avenue South in Minneapolis. They can be sub-

mitted online or to the church office by the following: LHUMC 

ministry teams/committees/task forces, boards LHUMC mem-

bers, congregants, staff members – for ministry/missional pro-

grams at LHUMC or on behalf of ministry/missional organiza-

tions with which LHUMC can participate and/or sponsor.  

 

The Grant Review Task Force of LHUMC will meet in mid-

October to review and recommend grant applications for 

consideration and approval at LHUMC’s November Lead-

ership Council. Applicants will be notified in December and 

payments will be awarded in March, or later upon request.  

 

The Foundation does not fund requests that support the  

following:  

◼ Political campaigns  

◼ Government agencies or offices  

◼ Fraternal organizations  

◼ Individuals for personal use (not including scholarships)  
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Be the Hands and Feet of God in the World 

Please support the education of a student in Sierra Leone, West Africa.  

Since 2005, Operation Connection, a program of OC Ministries of the  

United Methodist Church, has provided almost $250,000 in scholarships to 

needy students in Sierra Leone. Thanks to our generous church community, 

well over half of the $27,000 given in scholarships for the 2018-19 

schoolyear was donated by members of Lake Harriet UMC.  

Education of girls has become a priority and in some classes girls even  

outnumber boys. Classes will begin this September. 

Scholarships cover most of the cost of tuition, books, and uniforms for Nursery, Primary, and Secondary school 

students for an entire school year. Scholarships for college students cover only part of the cost of their education. 

Scholarships are as follows: 

$45 for Nursery School  

$80 for Primary School  

$200 for Secondary School 

$300-$500 for college, depending upon the school and program.   

If you would like to participate in the scholarship program or would 

like more information, please contact Larry Shelton, 612-920-9039  

or lcshelton@earthlink.net. 

UP! Elevator Lift Project 
Installation Is Underway!  

The planned installation timeline is as follows: 

 

Late July - Early August 
✓ Remove existing stairs and railings 

✓ remove floor where the elevator will go 

✓ Cut new doorways in the upper and lower levels 

✓ Pour new steps and landings for the middle two 

levels, and the elevator pit 
 

Mid-Late August 
Receive and install the new elevator 

Fabricate and install new hand railings 
 

Early September 
Complete inspections and receive new elevator license 
 

To make a pledge or one-time financial donation to the UP! Elevator Lift Campaign online, visit lake-

harrietumc.org. Or put a check in the offering plate Sunday mornings with “lift project” in the memo 

line. Thank you for making this  important project a reality! 
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Ushers 
Ushers are one of a church guest's first contacts 

with the LHUMC. Ushers provide an important 

introduction and welcome to our worship com-

munity. Ushers also provide radical hospitality 

and help our guests feel at ease and at home. 

 

Coffee Crew 
Coffee set up includes, setting out all the coffee 

supplies, brewing coffee and setting out the 

cookies. Coffee clean up includes, putting away 

all of the coffee supplies, cleaning out the cof-

fee pots and putting away left over cookies. 

As summer winds down and we move into fall, I invite you to consider some of the volunteer needs 

we have at LHUMC. Volunteering is a great way to connect with other LHUMC folks and our 

wider community. There are volunteer opportunities for all ages, as well as individuals and families. 

Training is provided for all roles, please continue reading below for more information. 

Sunday Morning Enrichment 

Opportunities: 
Every Sunday during the enrichment hour (10-

11:00a) we have four classrooms open for pro-

gramming for all ages (see page 8 for descrip-

tions). These offerings are made possible by 

the willingness and generosity of our many 

volunteers. If you are interested in working 

with the children please let me know! You do 

not need to be a parent of a young child to be 

involved in the faith development of the chil-

dren here at LHUMC. If you have a heart to 

serve and a willingness to share your faith with 

these kids, we would love to have as a part of 

our team. One hour per Sunday is the commit-

ment you will have to make. You can serve as 

often as you would like. Contact  

Director of Children & Family Ministries  

Janet Bomar for more information—

janet.bomar@lakeharrietumc.org, 

612.926.7645, ext. 15. 

 

Lorrie Sandelin, Volunteer Coordinator   |   lorrie.sandelin@lakeharrietumc.org 

Grounds Crew 
Help keep our grounds beautiful and  

welcoming! No need to be a master gardener-

instructions given for each session.  

 

Fall dates are  

Saturday, September 21, 9:00a- 1:00p, and  

Saturday October 19, 9:00a - 1:00p.  

 

Stop by for an hour or come for the whole 

shift, any time given makes a difference! 

Mowing 
Do you live in an apt or condo with no grass to 

mow?? OR maybe you have a city lot with so 

little grass you could cut it with a scissors so it 

feels like changing into your mowing pants just 

isn’t worth it. Well we have a solution. Sign up 

to mow the church lawn. What is involved: Lawn 

is mowed 1x per week typically on Thurs, Friday 

or Saturday (weather dependent. Søren can 

mow and weed whip it 2 hours you can take 

longer if desired or you can try to beat 2hrs 

(good luck! Lawn mower is a 30”wide self-

propelled walk behind. Contact Soren Bijnagte 

with questions about mowing: 

soren.bijnagte@lakeharrietumc.org. 
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Joyce Uptown Foodshelf News 
3041 Fremont Ave S, Minneapolis, MN 55408  

(612) 825-4431  
As summer winds down, the growing season has been in full swing and Joyce Up-

town Foodshelf (Joyce) has been blessed by donations of amazing produce as well 

as produce from our own garden beds! This is the third year that Joyce has had 

raised garden beds. We are so grateful to the volunteers who planted the garden 

and continue to help us maintain it. The raised beds have provided great joy for 

Joyce Uptown Foodshelf participants, we often witness families picking produce 

and just walking around and looking at what is growing. Joyce is also grateful to 

partner with Soo Line community garden and Tangletown Gardens CSA again this 

summer, providing a weekly source of fresh vegetables. If you find yourself with an 

abundance of garden produce, Joyce is a great place to bring it. Fresh produce is 

one of the top five items that food shelf participants request when visiting a food 

shelf. At Joyce we are working towards providing as many healthy food options as 

possible and fresh produce is a great way to accomplish this. 
 

A big thank you to the LHUMC Trustees for the new roof on the Joyce Uptown 

Foodshelf house that was completed in July! Joyce, with the support of LHUMC 

Trustees and Soren Bijnagte, have started to explore possible alterations to the 

current building with contractor Dan Waarvik. The possible alterations being  

explored would enable Joyce to become a full-choice model food shelf and be  

accessible to all. Watch for more information in the coming months! 
 

July 2019 was another very busy summer month! 

* 392 households served (equals 1,130 individuals) 

* 77 of those households were first time ever visitors to Joyce Uptown Foodshelf 

* 21,231 total pounds of food distributed in July 
 

If you are interested in learning more about Joyce Uptown Foodshelf  

or would like to stop by for a tour, please contact Lorrie Sandelin at  

lorrie.sandelin@lakeharrietumc.org. Thank you! 

Fulton Farmers Market Hosts: The Farmer's Market continues every Saturday through October 28. 

For the last three years LHUMC has opened the doors to the church during the Farmer's Market hours to welcome 

Farmer's Market patrons and show hospitality to our community. This allows folks to use the bathrooms, get a 

drink of water or just take a quick break while they were visiting the Farmer's Market. The Fulton Farmer's Market 

is very grateful to LHUMC for opening their doors and providing this service. We need your help again this year! 

We have two host shifts each Saturday, the shifts are from 8-10:30a and 10:30 - 1:00p. If you would like more in-

formation or are looking for other ways to get involved and connected, please contact Volunteer Coordinator Lor-

rie Sandelin at lorrie.sandelin@lakeharrietumc.org, or visit lakeharrietumc.org to sign up for a shift.  
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Did you know that the Lake Harriet United Methodist Women 

sponsor events the second Wednesday of the month during 

the program year? All are invited! The UMW 2nd Wednesday 

programming will kick off on Wednesday November 13. 

2nd Wednesday Gatherings begin at 10:00a with coffee and 

social time and end with lunch at noon. An exciting speaker is 

planned for November—watch for an announcement in 

LHUMC communications SOON! If you are interested in learn-

ing more about the Lake Harriet UMW, have some ideas to 

share or would like to be a part of the leadership team, please 

contact Marge Spannaus (margespannaus@gmail.com) or 

Patti Marsh Cagle (jrpmc86@msn.com). 

Save the Date! Lake Harriet  

Women’s Fall Retreat October 5 
Gifts and Graces—Spiritual Practices. Join us this year on October 5 for the 

2019 Lake Harriet Women’s Retreat. The Women's Retreat will be returning to 

the beautiful Mt. Olivet Retreat Center in Farmington and we are excited to 

have Pastor Karen Bruins as our retreat facilitator this year. Please watch for 

registration and topic information in the upcoming e-news and bulletin. The 

retreat is a great way to engage with other women and be inspired by the  

surrounding beauty of the Mt. Olivet Retreat Center. We hope you can attend! 

Women’s Book Group 
Women and friends of Lake Harriet UMC—Did you know that that United Methodist 

Women sponsor a women’s book group at LHUMC? Please join us from 7-8:30p  

every 1st Thursday of the month to discuss our book of the month. We read fiction, 

non fiction, and inspirational books. On September 5 we will discuss "Where the 

Crawdads Sing" by Delia Owens. Our book for Oct 3 will be "I'm Still Here, Black Dig-

nity in a World made for Whiteness" by Austin Channing Brown. This book will also 

be the subject of a couple of fall study groups, on Sunday morning and Wednesday 

night, so it will be available for purchase at church. We welcome all LHUMC women 

and their friends, come anytime the book interests you and even if you haven't had 

time to read the selection of the month—although we can't promise "no spoilers!" 

Questions comments, book suggestions contact Julie Konrardy—jkonrardy@q.com 

EVENTS 
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ALSET Planning Underway 
Your Adult Learning and Spiritual Enrichment Team got a bit 

of a late start, but planning is underway for classes and dis-

cussion groups for the fall. We are putting together book 

study groups and Bible study programs for your enrichment 

to begin in October. Updates will be in the newsletters and 

more specific date, topic, location and time information will 

follow. 

 

Coming Soon: 

Tillich Talk with Jim Gaughan 
Paul Tillich was a singular theologian who seemed able to 

summarize the essence of religious experience. He said: 

“Religion is the substance of culture, and culture is the form 

of religion.” Jim Gaughan will offer a four-week discussion of 

Tillich’s this and more of his teachings beginning Sunday, 

Sept. 15, in the Reception Room, during Enrichment Hour. 

Plan now to be a part of the dialog.   

Guest Speaker at LHUMC 
Sunday, October 6, 10:10a, Fellowship Hall 
Lake Harriet UMC and UM Preschool are excited to announce a guest speaker event 

at Lake Harriet Sunday, October 6. Art Rolnick, Senior Fellow at the Humphrey 

School of Public Affairs, will present “THE BEST Investment We Can Make” on the 

value of early childhood education and the economic benefits. There will be a Q and 

A opportunity after his remarks, so grab your coffee and cookie and head on down 

to Fellowship Hall. This is a session you do NOT want to miss!' 

 

Arthur J. Rolnick is a senior fellow at the Humphrey School of Public Affairs at the University of 

Minnesota. He previously served at the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis as a senior vice 

president and director of research and as an associate economist with the Federal Open Market 

Committee—the monetary policymaking body for the Federal Reserve System. Rolnick is working 

to advance multidisciplinary research on child development and social policy. His essays on 

public policy issues have gained national attention; his research interests include banking and 

financial economics, monetary policy, monetary history, the economics of federalism, and the 

economics of education. His work on early childhood development has garnered numerous 

awards, including those from the George Lucas Educational Foundation and the Minnesota  

Department of Health, both in 2007; he was also named 2005 Minnesotan of the Year by  

Minnesota Monthly magazine. A native of Michigan, Rolnick has a bachelor’s degree in  

mathematics, a master’s degree in economics from Wayne State University, Detroit; and a  

doctorate in economics from the University of Minnesota. 
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“To welcome, inspire, and nourish 

 our community to be the hands and feet 

 of God in the world.” 

 

4901 Chowen Avenue South,  

Minneapolis, MN 55410 
Office Hours:  8:30 am – 5:00 pm (M—F) 

 

612.926.7645   
 

church@lakeharrietumc.org 
 

lakeharrietumc.org 

 

 

ROOTED IN OUR COMMUNITY 

We aim to be good neighbors. During  

the warm months we host the Fulton 

Farmer’s Market. Lake Harriet UMC also 

hosts our neighborhood food shelf  

at 31st and Fremont. 

 

RECONCILING CONGREGATION 

We welcome people of all gender identi-

ties and sexual orientations to participate 

in the life and ministries of our church. We 

honor and celebrate the diversity of all 

people and their families through our ad-

vocacy, dialogue, prayers and ministries. 

 

ARTS 

We welcome theater, music and arts 

groups into our space. Our Lake Harriet 

Players produce a high quality all-inclusive 

musical in our sanctuary every spring. 

 

GREEN 

We believe in caring for our earth. We have 

updated our building to be more efficient, 

are avid recyclers & composters, and have 

installed a rain garden on our property  

to reduce run-off and solar panels on our 

roof to reduce our electricity draw an  

average of 40%. 

 

SAFE SANCTUARIES 

We want your children to be safe at  

Lake Harriet UMC. We train volunteers, 

participate in strategic planning & screen 

all volunteers & employees who care for 

our kids, youth and vulnerable adults. 

We want your children to be safe at Lake Harriet UMC. 

We train volunteers, participate in strategic planning, 

and screen all volunteers & employees who care for 

our kids, youth and vulnerable adults utilizing the 

UMC Safe Sanctuaries® policies.  

Reducing the Risk of Sexual Abuse: Safe Sanctuaries® 

is one of the “social structures that are consistent with 

the gospel” (Book of Discipline, ¶122) allowing our 

sanctuaries, classrooms, mission encounters, camps 

and retreats, and all spaces where we gather to wor-

ship and serve God to be places of trust. 

Training is required for all persons having direct con-

tact with children, youth, and vulnerable adults in all 

activities connected with local congregations, annual 

conferences, and camp settings. The minimum stand-

ard of training shall include an annual orientation that 

includes information about the Safe Sanctuaries Poli-

cy; training in the supervision of children, youth, and 

vulnerable adults; and training in the identification 

and reporting of abuse. 

Those who wish to serve in ministries with children, 

youth, and vulnerable adults must be actively en-

gaged in the life of the congregation for at least six 

(6) months prior to service, including worship, Sunday 

School, mission opportunities, and other ministries so 

that the people serving with children, youth, and vul-

nerable adults are known in the congregation. Groups 

of children and youth will be supervised by two non-

related, noncohabitating adults, and each supervising 

adult will be five years older or more than the oldest 

child or youth in the group. 

Safe Sanctuaries® training stresses the importance of 

face-to-face training and conversation when online 

training is used. The opportunity to talk through case 

studies or issues specific to a particular context is im-

perative so that each person working with the most 

vulnerable has an understanding of what is expected. 



Meals on Wheels 

Did you know that Lake Harriet UMC participates in the 

metro Meals on Wheels program? Meals on Wheels is a 

community-based service that provides fresh, nutritious 

meals delivered directly to the homes of seniors and indi-

viduals with disabilities throughout the Twin Cities. In ad-

dition to regularly providing healthy foods, caring volun-

teers provide social connection that helps meal recipients 

remain living independently in their own homes. Our 

schedule is once every six weeks. If you are interested in 

participating in this vital ministry, sign up on the green 

insert and you will be contacted, or contact LHUMC coor-

dinator Julie Woodward directly at 952.201.2939. 
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Lake Harriet United  

Methodist Church Staff 
 

Ministers: Our entire congregation 

 

Pastor:   

Rev. Karen Bruins 

karen.bruins@lakeharrietumc.org 

 

Pastor of Youth Ministries: 

Rev. Chris Carr 

chris.carr@lakeharrietumc.org 

 

Business Administrator/ 

Facilities Manager 

Søren Bijnagte 

soren.bijnagte@lakeharrietumc.org 

 

Cherub Choir Director 

Lauren Bird 

lauren.bird@lakeharrietumc.org 

 

Director of Children’s & Family Ministry: 

Janet Bomar 

janet.bomar@lakeharrietumc.org 

 

Bell Choirs Director: 

Thomas Johanson 

thomas.johanson@lakeharrietumc.org 

 

Director of Music Ministries/ 

Choir Director: 

Jungjoo Park 

jungjoo.park@lakeharrietumc.org 

 

Volunteer Coordinator/ 

Joyce Uptown Foodshelf Director:  

Lorrie Sandelin 

lorrie.sandelin@lakeharrietumc.org  

 

Band Director: 

Emily Thomas 

emily.thomas@lakeharrietumc.org   

 

Communications Specialist/ 

Office Manager: 

Jane Weiers 

jane.weiers@lakeharrietumc.org   

 

Director, LHUMC Preschool: 

Andrea Wright 

awright@lakeharrietumpreschool.org 

 

 

Newsletter Deadline is the first of the 

month for publication the following month 

(e.g. September 1 for publication in the 

October newsletter; Oct. 1 for publication 

in the November newsletter, etc.). 

Beloved family and friends of Lake Harriet UMC, 

Thank you. Thank you for sending us forth from Lake Harriet 

with prayers, kind notes, and a bouncy house at the annual 

church picnic! Rylee and Dylan continue to talk about how 

much fun they had with their church friends at the picnic. We 

are grateful for your generous gifts and the beautiful portrait of 

our family. May God's peace and blessings be with you as you 

continue to be a source of love in the neighborhood. 

With much love and appreciation, 

Melanie, Brennon, Rylee, and Dylan 
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Lake Harriet United Methodist Church is a vibrant, reconciling  

congregation with a heartbeat call to “be the community to  

welcome and sustain one another in this thing called life.”  

All are welcome here, and there is something for everyone here. 

To learn more about our many ministries, visit 

www.lakeharrietumc.org, or stop by the church office.   

“...the people; they 

are so welcoming, 

so committed to the 

church, they take 

care of each other, 

build each other up 

and really love 

 their neighbor.” 

Lake Harriet United Methodist Church welcomes people of all gender identities and sexual orientations to participate in the life and ministries 
of our church. We honor and celebrate the diversity of all people and their families through our advocacy, prayers and ministries. 


